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Hey, Kiddo - ANSWER KEY
Question Choice A Choice B Choice C Choice D Answer

1. Where do Joe and Shirley see each other
for the first time?

a. at an ice cream
parlor

b. at Joe's factory c. at a school dance d. study hall d

2. Where is Jarrett taken to learn how to
drive?

a. the mall parking
lot

b. the cemetery c. the airport d. the art museum b

3. What does Jarrett give to his
grandparents for their wedding anniversary?

a. a collection of his
drawings

b. a signed copy of
his first book

c. a picture of him
and his mother

d. a portrait of the
two of them

d

4. What does Jarrett do as a teen to deal
with life?

a. fill sketchbooks b. listen to music c. go for a run d. read a

5. Who is the only person that Jarrett tells
about his mother's addiction?

a. his dad b. his friend, Pat c. Mark at the art
museum

d. Mr. Shilale b

6. Where does Jarrett meet his mom's
boyfriend?

a. at his
grandmother's
funeral

b. at Joe's factory c. on the ride to a
basketball game

d. at a family dinner
at his grandparents'
house

c

7. What does Jarrett name the polar bear
his mother gave him?

a. Winnie b. Snow Cone c. Sunshine d. Les b

8. What is the first contact Jarrett has with
his father?

a. a phone call b. a letter c. a dinner d. he never has
contact with his
father

b

9. What day does Jarrett come home from
the hospital when he is born?

a. Father's Day b. Mother's Day c. Christmas Day d. New Year's Day c

10. What is the name of the hangout spot
that Jarrett and his friends go to as teens?

a. The Pit b. The Catwalk c. The Dome d. The Hanger b

11. What does Jarrett name his hamster? a. Mr. Ham b. Joey c. Lex d. Rusty d
12. Who opens the rejection letter from
Rhode Island School of Design?

a. Shirley b. Leslie c. Joe d. Jarrett a

13. What does Jarrett tape to the top-left
corner of his drawing desk when he is
fourteen?

a. a picture of his
girlfriend

b. a fortune c. a letter from his
mom

d. the first cartoon
he drew as a child

b

14. What is the name of the newspaper for
Jarrett's high school?

a. Holy Happenings b. The Napoleon c. South News d. What's What at
Worcester

b
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15. Where did Leslie see the name Jarrett
and decide to use it for her son's name?

a. on a billboard b. on the side of a
truck

c. in a book d. in the newspaper b
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